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Next College 
Production Is 
'Village Green'
Play Depicts Politics 
Of Democrats in Small 
New Hampshire Town
Don’t forget to vote for Judge 
Homer W. Peabody for Senator 
next Thursday and Friday, March
11 and 12. Even if you aren’t 21, it’s 
your duty as a Lawrentian to go 
to the polls. Curtains of the polls 
open at 8:20 p. m. in the Chapel 
tor “Village Green.”
Ken Haines has his campaign all 
ready for your approval when the 
curtain goes up for the third major 
production of the Lawrence college 
theater. Jeanne Foote as his wife 
Margaret Peabody is keeping the 
Judge on the right track, although 
lie wouldn’t believe it if you told 
him.
Comedy of Politics
“Village Green’* by Carl Allens- 
worth is a fast-moving farce com­
edy of politics for a Democrat in 
Republican New Hampshire. There’s 
laughter and excitemen’ when the 
Yankee judge starts defending a 
young artist's painting and its right 
to remain in the town hall. Bob 
Smith plays the role of Jeremiah 
Bentham. the artist. Barbara Boyce 
is cast as the Peabody’s young 
daughter. Harriet, whose interests 
are concerned with art and Jere­
miah Warren Buesing is Zeke 
Bentham, Jetemiah’s father and the 
Judge's campaign manager.
Gerry Grady plays the role of 
Henry Ames, the Republican boas. 
Carole McCarthy is Norah, the Pea­
body’s maid; Bob Perschbacker, 
Henry Ames’ nephew, Hubert Car­
ter; Bob Alvis, Reverend Horace 
Shurtlcff. the defender of New’ Ox­
ford's morals; Phyllis Herold, Har­
mony Godkln, the fighting church- 
woman; Dave Austin, Walter God- 
kin. the mill owner; John Myers, 
Reverend Arthur McKnights, the 
Methodist minister; Virginia Robie,
12 year old Abbey: A1 Zupek. 
George Martin, the town policeman: 
John Mullen. Dawson the Life re­
porter: and Margaret Rogers. Sally 
Post, Dawson's assistant. The role 
Of the 12 year old boy scout will be 
played by a 12 year old boy scout 
from Appleton.
The play is directed by F. Theo­
dore Cloak. Roger Sherman is the 
designer technician.
VOTE io n  PEABODY MARCH11 AND 12.
Student Body 
Elects Prexy 
Next Monday
Monday, March 8, the Lawrence 
student body will elect its president 
for the year 1943-44. The candi­
dates are George Lucht, Marguerite 
Schumann, and A1 Zupek. They ad­
dressed the student body in Con­
vocation Thursday.
Voting will be held from 9 a. m. 
till 2:30 p. m. All boys and town 
girls will vote in Main hall. Girls 
w ill vote in either Ormsby or Rus­
sell Sage. A single transferable bal­
lot will be used as usual. Ballots 
w ill be counted in Room 11, Main 
hall, at 3:30.
To be eligible for candidacy, one 
must either be a member of execu­
tive committee or present a petition 
with 50 names in approval.
Attention, Freshmen
The Dean’s office would like to 
have the freshmen fill out and re­
turn the questionnaire which was 
sent to them. Mr. Hamilton is anx­
ious to get them back in order to 
complete his study of this subject.
Candidates Present Platforms
Al Zupek
My platform tries to stress solu­
tions to certain specific problems 
and stresses specific goals. My aim 
is to have a personalized adminis­
tration. I believe that Gerald Grady 
has made a good start toward that 
direction, and 1 plan to carry on 
where Gerrv left off. I believe the 
president should be in direct con­
tact with the students and their 
wishes. He is elected primarily to 
serve the best interests of his col­
lege and of the students. To main­
tain this position, the president 
s> uld know what the students 
want, and they in turn should know 
what is going on through frequent 
reports of his actions and those of 
the executive committee.
I want to carry on Grady's policy 
of greater student interest In 
campus government and more pub­
licity to the work of the executive 
committee, committee heads, and of 
the president. The following steps 
are the things I believe Lawrence 
students want. My belief is based 
on the reflecting opinions I have 
heard throughout my three years 
at Lawrence.
1. I would urge student attend­
ance at executive committee meet­
ings; that the minutes of these 
meetings be given to all the students 
—either printed in the Lawrentian 
or else published and distributed 
with the Lawrentian; and that a 
question box should be placed in
Lawrentian office where any 
student can leave his questions or 
problems. I will open the sealed box 
and read the questions personally 
and bring them before the execu­
tive committee if they warrant at­
tention.
2. Convocation programs which 
are interesting and of different va­
riety involving talks by not only 
recognized but competent speakers 
and more student contributions 
such as musical entertainment, com­
edy, and dramatic presentations.
3. It will be my aim in appoint­
ing students for offices and commit-
Continued on Page 4.
George Lucht
At such a time as this I deem a 
program of action and foresighted 
planning absolutely necessary. I be­
lieve that there are several things 
which the Lawrence student body 
needs. Consequently I present this 
platform as a brief resume of what 
I shall attempt to do if I become 
president. •
1. I propose to coordinate the 
college war effort with the na­
tional war effort. In connection with 
this it is my intention to attempt 
to fit the navy into the campus ac­
tivities. When the navy enters the 
campus, it will cause some dis­
turbance in Lawrence college life 
and if it is in my power, I shall at 
tempt to coordinate the activities of 
these two groups with as little in 
convenience as possible.
2. As far as Lawrence college go 
cial life and athletic life are con­
cerned. I will economize as much as 
possible. Hc.vever. I will refuse to 
curtail anything that will destroy or 
endanger these aspects to the extent 
that it will be detrimental to the 
morale of the student body.
3. Another very important as­
pect of Lawrence college life is fra 
ternity and sorority rushing, the 
rules of which up to the present 
time I believe have been inadequate 
as far as enforcement of them is 
concerned. It is my intention to set 
a system under which every fra­
ternity and sorority shall function 
in strict observance of the rushing 
rules.
4. There seems to be a prevailing 
opinion that the Chanel programs 
have been uninteresting from the 
student's point of view, and I shall 
attempt to remedy this situation by 
enc jraging more plays, pep meet­
ings, etc. which bring forth more 
student talent and spirit.
5. Interfiaternity and intersorc- 
rity activities are of prime impor­
tance at this time. Therefore I be­
lieve that a more intensified pro­
gram should be set up emphasiz­
ing more inclusive participation 
both athletically and socially.
George Lucht
Delts Hold the Fort Against 
Measles Plague on Campus
Voting Schedule
Voting will take place Mon­
day, March 8. All men and town 
girls will vote in Main hall; all 
freshmen girls will vote at 
Ormsby and uppcrclass girls 
w ill vote at Sage. Con students 
w ill vote at the Conservatory.
It’s a riot at the Delt Shelter this 
week for the Delts have the measles. 
Well, two of them have and the rest 
are in quarantine, for the doctor 
says they may be carriers of the 
Lawrence plague—no, that’s wrong, 
two escaped. One ran to the Beta 
house, and Turley is still running.
Sleep is the ruling word of the 
day—and night of course. They 
sleep until noon, eat. and then in 
the afternoon it's sleep again.
O! certainly they do get up and 
study but you can’t study all the 
time, so they sleep. The only com­
plaint about sleeping is that now 
they have to make their own beds 
—no maid service for the quaran­
tine period.
Evening brings the climax of the 
day’s activities. The fellows put 
some old mattress in the recreation 
room, and now wrestling matches 
hold sway. Knell is now taking on
all comers in his class. They call 
him Strangler Knell now.
Last night was party night, for 
some of the girls from Sage do­
nated two gallons of ice cream to 
the Delt cause. See. it isn’t so bad 
being in quarantine after all.
Bob Nystrom lost his socks Wed- 
neday. It seems the Delts were 
cleaning up the house and natural­
ly had to make use of the vacuum 
cleaner, and just accidentally, mind 
you. those little socks got in the 
way.
As the saying goes, “the show 
must go on," and so it did last night 
when the ^hoir sang. The Delt con­
tingent of singers w'as there, but 
they were definitely in voice, for 
they were as far away from every­
body as possible.
It’s all fun but thank goodness 
it isn’t for ever. The Delts want to 
see the campus again, and not from 
the Delt house windows.
Marguerite Schumann
My platform has one main objec­
tive — The vitalization of student 
government. I believe that once 
genuine interest is aroused, specific 
governmental difficulties can be 
quickly solved. Some of my .ideas 
for this stimulation of greater stu­
dent interest in good government 
follow:
1. Avoidance of continual dupli­
cation of the personnel of offices 
and committeeships. The fact that 
only a small percent of the students 
hold the majority of offices is very 
deadening to student interest.
2. Students should have personal 
conferences with their president so 
they may become personally ac­
quainted, air grievances and get to 
understand the workings of the gov­
ernment better.
3. Public announcement of all 
Executive Committee m e e t i n g s  
stating business to be discussed, so 
that students interested may attend. 
This is particularly important for 
the meeting when committee heads 
are elected for the following year.
4. Continual check through the 
Executive Committee on the activi 
ties of the social, pep, homecoming, 
convocation and Union sub-commit­
tees. There are enough capable stu­
dents in school so no inefficiency 
in performance of duties need be 
tolerated.
I have also in mind some changes 
which will make for greater ef­
ficiency and better governmental 
practise.
1. The committee heads should be 
directly responsible to the student 
body treasurer in financial matters 
so unexplained bills will not be in­
curred. This will prevent overdraw­
ing of budgets which has been fre­
quent the past years.
2. Drastic revision of the social 
program to accommodate wartime 
social life, continued support of the 
War Coordination Board, and pos­
sible re-assignment of duties to 
committees, such as homecoming 
and pep which will have little to 
do next year.
3. To eliminate disinterested, non- 
contributive committee members, 
inaugurate a system whereby stu­
dents genuinely interested in work­
ing on various committees may in­
dicate their willingness to do so. 
and the committee be selected from 
such a list of volunteers.
Marguerite Schumann
Pep Committee 
Keeps Cool While 
Waiting for Snow
“What’s happened to the snow 
sculpturing contest?" is the occa­
sional, but not very insistant query 
of some students around campus. 
To this the pep committee retorts 
with an optimistic leer, “Don’t get 
excited kiddies; we’re just waiting 
for another snowfall, and our spies 
in the 'eather bureau inform us 
that a blizazrd is heading this way 
within the next two months.”
So, patience, brothers, and im­
prove on your plans. When your 
spring fever really grips you, the 
weather conditions for “sculping” 
are sure to be ideal.
Lawrence to 
Train Men in 
Navy Program
Navy to Permit Seamen 
To Participate in All 
Activities and Sports
About 400 navy men accepted for 
the V-12 program are expectcd to 
be assigned to Lawrence college for 
1G months of training beginning 
about July 1, since the school has 
been declared eligible for this type 
of naval education. The men will 
go on active’ duty under strict mil­
itary discipline while they are here 
and will be rated as apprentice sea­
men. U. S. Naval Reserve.
Qualifying tests to select men for 
this training on the basis of offi- 
cer-like qualities, will be held next 
month. High school graduates, se­
niors in high schools and men who 
do not hold high school diplomas 
but are continuing their education 
in accredited colleges are eligible to 
take the test. The age require­
ments are 17 to 20 years. Applicants 
who pass the test successfully will 
report to naval procurement office* 
for interviews. The final selection 
of candidates will be made by the 
state selection committee in Mil­
waukee.
16 Week Terms
Lawrence expects to be a train­
ing center for deck and marine-line 
officers, who must take a course of 
four 16-week terms. Courses will be 
prescribed for students by the navy, 
but they may take extra selective 
subjects if these do not interfere 
with the performance of assigned 
duties. The college is permitted to 
give academic credit for navy pre­
scribed courses if it wishes, and 
regular college credit will be given 
to those carrying regular college 
subjects.
Students assigned here will be 
housed, fed and clothed at govern­
ment expense and probably will be 
paid the rate they would receive on 
active duty. They will be permitted 
to take part in extra-curricular ac­
tivities and athletics, and may join 
previously established fraternities. 
However, they will be required t<> 
maintain the navy’s standard of dis­
cipline.
The college must accept these 
men assigned to it for training, but 
it will also maintain high standards 
of selectivity in instruction, and ex­
amination. Those students who fail 
to meet these standards may be 
transferred to active duty at the 
recommendation of school author­
ities. A number of officers will 
probably be assigned here for ad­
ministrative purposes and physical 
training.
Regular college work for women 
students and civilians will be car- 
ried on as usual, and without inter­
ference from the new training 
course. There will very likely be 
changes in the housing system, how­
ever. to accommodate the navy men.
To Elect New Chairman
No further plans for the Inter­
fraternity ball or any campus so­
cial functions can be made until 
the Executive Committee holds a 
meeting to choose a new social 
chairman to replace Bob Sager who 
has been called to active service in 
the air corps.
Monday, March 8—Student pres­
ident election 
Thursday, March 11—Play, “Vil­
lage Green”
Friday, March 12—Play 
Sunday, March 14—Art club 
movies, conservatory, 7:15 
p. m.
Wednesday, March 27—Sponsor­
ed by SAI, Pro Arte Quartet, 
Peabody hall 
Wednesday, March 24—Midsem­
ester reports due 
Thursday, March 25—Spring re­
cess begins 4:30.
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Judicial Board Could Investigate 
Excessive Cutting in Convocation
T HF LAWRENTIAN has announced the members of the Ju­dicial board as chosen by Lawrence students, but now there 
•rises the problem of what this group is going to do?
Here is one suggestion as to where they can do something 
S ncc the executive committee has passed up 1he problem of con­
vocation attendance maybe the judicial board can help solve the 
problem.
Convocation attendance is getting poorer and poorer every 
v.eek, and if something isn’t done pretty soon, nobody will 
come. If the same people are always doing the cutting, maybe 
t) v judicial board should investigate these cases, and take some 
a-tion.
If everybtdy is cutting sporadically, maybe there is some­
thing wrong with either the program or the tastes or Lawrence 
sti.dci'ts. If it’s the programs, maybe they can be improved, but 
if its the tastes of the students, well, then, the situation is hope­
less.
Excitement Engulfs Sage 
As Navy Men Plan to Move in
A bell sounded. Miss Patty Lad- j -------------------------
v m stepped to the middle of the 
floor, silence prevailed—she had 
her say, stepped back from the 
middle of the floor, and the whole 
room exploded! Yes, literally ex­
ploded.
What had formerly been a nor­
mally noisy lunch room became a 
bedlam of screams, sighs and laugh­
ter, What had formerly been nor­
mally noisy Lawrence girls became 
excited, nervous, unbelieving, bois­
terous females. It takes a pretty 
revolutionary announcement to get 
a rise out of Sage widows when 
they’ve been interrupted in their 
noon meal, but this announcement 
did that, believe me.
You’d never have guessed it, but 
the announcement concerned the 
coming of 4 or 5 naval officers to 
Lawrence some time in July. The 
girls registered surprise, then doubt, 
then pure and simple glee. Surprise 
because it seemed too good to be 
true—doubt because they’d heard 
to many other such rumors ranging 
from all girls moving to Ripon to 
Lawrence being evacuated and 
turned over to the F. B. I. for train­
ing—and glee only, of course, be­
cause they were glad that educa­
tional facilities were being made 
available to those in need of them 
•-of course.
Mr. Waterman's all excited about 
the prospect of having an over- 
nbundance of tenors and basses— 
especially now that the draft and 
measles have left him with a prac­
tically all-girl choir. 33 girls in 4 
clays have successfully convinced 
each other that they “really need 
advanced trigonometry and organic 
chemistry next year as part of a 
well-rounded education’’ and Sue 
Blake, formerly worried that she 
might flunk math, is now worried 
that she might pass the course.
C’est la guerre!
Get Your Grades
Students who have asked that 
their grades be checked may get 
them at the Dean's office.
One Pair of Skis
Forty 25-cent stamps will pay for 
one pair of hickory skis. The Army 
is training thousands of ski-troop- 
e is—ready for lightning surprise at­
tacks.
Vote Monday
In the Wind
CASTING suggestion and criti­cism into the pre-election stream is like casting a feath­
er into the maelstrom; it either fails 
to enter the whirlpool altogether 
and is merely tossed from pillar to 
post in a nautical sort of wray, or it 
is engulfed and whirled with in ­
creasing rapidity as it approaches 
the heart of the creation until it 
disappears, in either case the feath­
er having little fundamental effect 
upon the prevailing conditions one 
way or another.
A bit of somewhat cynical humor 
enters into the picture, and it re­
volves around that evasive word 
“prestige", popularly defined as 
“that which the president of the 
student body has for purposes of 
being printed out during rasl) 
week." Being an old schooler, 1 
have not yet reconciled myself to 
the chariot of laurels thundering 
across the social horiion. It seems 
to me that today's half fathom atti­
tude of the so-called “leaders of to­
morrow" reflects only too well the 
almost complete lack of action on 
their part in setting up in their 
own minds a qualified standard by 
which they can select those in their 
group in which to invest authority 
and then putting it into use. I was 
very careful to use the word “ac­
tion" rather than “desire" for a 
cross-section of the campus has 
definitely indicated that there is a 
go*»d deal of disgust with student 
attitude and action, their failure 
lying in their supposed Inability to 
act accordingly.
One solution should surely be in 
the action of the student body pres.
Vigilante
By Bea Peterson
This column was inaugurated to 
maintain a vigilant attitude about 
ideas and issues before the Amer­
ican people today. However, I have 
been reading with growing concern 
the letters in the Lawrentian and 
now must answer a growing idea 
concerning the Contributor, since as 
editor, I am responsible to the stu­
dent body.
Miss Puth's article of last week 
levied a serious attack on the pol­
icies of the magazine staff. She feels 
that the editorial board of seven 
members are committed to a pref­
erence for social art which bars 
them from a consideration of any 
other type of art. The basis upon 
which she draws this conclusion 
proceeds on an assumption that she 
is acquainted with this editor's po­
litical and social attitudes automat­
ically, she concludes, the entire 
staff is of the same opinion.
I wish to say that there are sev­
en viewpoints on the board. As edi­
tor, I do not bring in my social at­
titudes as the literary standards. We 
as a staff have the following policy 
of criticism: Each piece of work is 
examined for the experience or 
problem it contains. We know that 
all men have experiences and prob­
lems that are personal just as all 
men have experiences and prob­
lems of a social nature. We demand 
only that the experience be sin­
cere or real, that there is percep­
tion into the experience. When any 
art has artificially constructed is­
sues, is false, insincere, or affected, 
we believe it to be ba i art. Only 
on the basis do we reject any work.
However, there can be only so 
much work in the Contributor. The 
second analysis evaluates each 
piece of work as to the value of 
the experience. The pAm  or stoiy 
of greatest value, and that which 
has the best manner of expression, 
its style, that which expands most 
the sum total of collective experi­
ences of the seven editors is chos­
en over another piece of work 
which is more stock or restrictive in 
its imaginative experience or con­
ceptions. In other w'ords, each piece 
cf work is first measured from one 
basic literary criteria: is it good or 
bad art? Next it is pitted against 
the rest of the work contributed, 
as to superiority of quality and 
style. There is positively no barring 
of any piece of work which happens 
not to express a view of life sim­
ilar to the editor's. The idea that 
this editor's interests and attitudes 
pervades the entire staffs is fal­
lacious.
We printed one of Miss Puth’s 
poems because we considered it 
an excellent piece of work. It was 
personal in its nature. If Miss Puth 
had cared to test the validity of her 
attack against the editorial policy, 
she might have considered the last 
Contributor and discovered that the 
majority of poems and stories and 
essays were personal in nature, and 
without the notorious social signific­
ance she believes I have set up as 
the critical standards.
ident. That would make the job 
one of challenge, with the prestige 
coming as it may. Being a sports 
hero, or a pretty boy, an intellectual 
hob-nobber, or what have you 
makes a nice front for campus poli­
tics. but it may end right there.
Of prime importance, rather, Is 
the candidate's knowledge, interest, 
and participation in campus activ­
ities. How fundamental is his plat­
form or is it merely ear-catching? 
Judging from his past action, is he 
capable of carrying out what he 
proposes and will he do it?
More than ever it is a challenge 
for the coming president to make 
the job more than one of merely 
assumed prestige, and more than 
ever it is a challenge to those dis­
satisfied students to translate their 
thoughts into action and put into 
the job the person for the job—re­
gardless of front, face, or affiliation.
Student Tells How It Feels 
To Donate to the Blood Bank
Lawrence is doing its part in this 
war, and I might add it's not a 
small part cither. The Red Cross 
blood bank has been at the Masonic 
temple this week March 1, 2, and 3, 
Twelve students have generously 
donated their blood, and many 
were refused appointments because 
of lack of time.
•’There is really nothing to the 
process itse lf—quote B. J. Rice 
who was one of the donors. Her 
temperature and blood count were 
taken, and then she was given a 
glass of orange juice. She was then 
asked to lie on a cot, and a tourni-
Greeks Initiate New Members 
In Midst of Measles Epidemic
With a good share of the quad quarantined to prevent the spread of 
the little measle bugs and other boys pulling out for parts unknown, this 
weekend should prove rather quiet except for the rauccous bull sessions 
among the imprisoned Delts.
Last Saturday was red letter day for 13 girls who received the D. G. 
anchors. Those initiated were Barbara Baker, Betty Bell, Peg Chalmers, 
Ginnie Dammers, Kay Driessen, Helen Huebsch, Mary Lewis, Grace 
Pfeifer, Todd Spalding, Enid Swanson, Maree Sylvester, Mary Vinson, 
and Pat Wheeler. In the evening the actives, alums, and new actives 
celebrated at a formal banquet at the Conway Crystal room. In recogni­
tion of high scholastic averages Dottie Steele and Betty Kinder were 
given awards.
Eleven freshmen girls are now sporting A. D. Pi diamonds. Those 
initiated in the newly decorated rooms last Saturday were Joanne Bel- 
don, Ruth DeWald, Barbara Fritsche, Ruth Glienke, Mickey Heuring,
Dolores Horrig, Marilyn Johnson,
Green Room 
Gossip
IN the production of Village Green, Dave Austin will make his first appearance in front of 
an audience in a Lawrence theater 
play; but it won’t be his first con­
nection with drama. He's been, in a 
tense, the man behind the scenery 
all year (technician, officially). He 
handles that job in the coming 
presentation in addition to his role 
of Walter Godkin.
The Phi Tau’s president may get 
himself mentioned first in some 
things because of his last name, but 
it takes a lot more than that simple 
formula t6 compile the list of 
achievements that come behind 
David Austin. At the beginning of 
this year he made Phi Beta Kappa, 
and last June was awarded the 
Warren Hurst Stevens Prize schol­
arship as the junior showing great 
promise of distinguished service in 
the promotion of human progress. 
Tau Kappa Alpha (forensic honor­
ary), Sunset, and Mace arc other 
honoraries he’s been elected to, and 
his reputation earned him listing in 
Who’s Who in American Colleges 
for 1942-43,
The inter-fraternity council, all 
college judicial board, and convoca­
tion committee are other campus 
activities’ meetings Dave may be 
attending when he's not w’ith Jaye 
Schoff.
An English major when it comes 
to books, this male from Rhineland­
er can also swing a mean hammer 
when it comes to making window 
seats or molding for a play. In spite 
of frequent personal contact with 
electric saws, he still has ten fin­
gers.
•  •  *
John Myers took advantage of his 
vacation from the scene of action 
during play rehearsal Tuesday night 
and caught a little shut-eye. When 
he was awakened in time to get 
back to the stage for his cue to re­
sume his role as minister, Johnny 
ambled sleepily onto the stage and 
spoke his first line—“I can hardly 
keep my feet on the ground."* * *
Left in a Cab, or Love Under a 
Lamppost will be remembered as 
one of the best convocation pro­
grams of the year. It was a refresh­
ing change from speeches, and pro­
vided a chapel period that w-as real­
ly fun. Bill Nolan stole the show 
for producing the most laughs—his 
meandering walk and his attempts 
to keep the scenery in its normal 
position were sources of great 
amusement. The “That’s your cab 
in the wife" line had a high laugh 
value, too.
The play was really well done— 
Zori Gasway deserves lots of credit 
for successful directing. Most of 
the cast members were quite inex­
perienced at acting, but they did a 
good job. The fist fights and gentle 
disagreements between the three 
heros were not as realistic as they 
would have been in a more modern 
play, but London theatergoers liked 
it, and human nature hasn’t chang­
ed much.
Such melodramas are fun to 
watch, and have some educational
Carol Newell, Marilyn Nillcs, Lois 
Normington, and Mary Kay Risley. 
Congratulations are also in order 
for Joan Casper who pledged A. D. 
Pi last week. Mrs. Franklin Eng- 
strom, province president, visited 
the chapter over the weekend and 
was feted at a Sage dinner Sun­
day noon. That evening the group 
held its formal initiation banquet 
at the Candleglow\
Elect Officers 
Pi Phis assembled Sunday after­
noon for one of their famous get- 
to-gethers in their rooms. Newly 
electcd Theta officers have been 
announced. They arc Ruth Schulze, 
president; Joan Pond, vice presi­
dent; Mary Jane Quincannon, sec­
retary; and Jaye Schoff, treasurer. 
Bob Wilch has been chosen to 
take over the prexy-ship of Sig 
Ep to succecd Jay Mattick, who 
left school along with the other 24 
air corps reservists. Dick Bick 
was chosen secretary to fill the 
vacancy left when Bob took over. 
The newest Sig Ep pledges are 
Bob Leaf and Jack Evans. If not 
placarded for measles, the Sig Eps 
arc planning a record party for 
Saturday night.
New Phi Delts 
Congratulations to the new Phi 
Delt initiates—Bill Hostetler, Bob 
Morgan, Dick Shook, Tom Harker, 
Bob Tennant, Heenan Croghan, 
Bob McLean, Jack Kibbe, Howie 
Siegman, Frank MacDonald and 
Jim  Kirkpatrick. Phi Taus have 
pledged Ray Gunther. .
The Beta house seems to be ihe 
“haven for measle evaders.” The 
boys boast of new pledges—Bud 
Curry, John Ford and Jame3 Reed. 
Just before going under quaran* 
tine, the Delts got together to in i­
tiate Larry Roberts and Ollie Judd. 
This weekend the Delts are being 
exclusive and having a private 
party.
Two Pairs of Socks
Three 10-cent stamps will pay for 
tw-o pairs of socks. In action, every 
man must be completely re-equip­
ped from the skin out every 7 day*
value too. If the faculty convocation 
committee would realize this and 
schedule more of them, beyond a 
doubt student Interest in Convoca­
tion would increase.
TODAY
Drop in for
ECLAIR or 
GLAZED DOUGHNUT
at the
ELM TREE 
BAKERY
308 E. College Ave.
quet was put on her upper arm. A 
small incision was made in her 
arm, a rubber tube was inserted 
through which the blood flowed into 
a container. In order to keep the 
blood flowing, she had to flex her 
hand continually until a pint was 
drawn out. The whole process took 
about an hour, after which B. J. 
took a short rest and was given a 
light lunch.
B. J. is now walking around in 
perfect health, and she will show 
anyone w'ith pride the little bronze 
medal she earned for this generous 
donation.
Basketburgers
SNIDER’S RESTAURANT
227 E. College Ave. 
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Award 8 Cage Letters 
To 5 Seniors, Junior 
And 2 Sophomores
Viking athletic awards in basket­
ball and swimming were announced 
by A. C. Denny yesterday. Coach 
Kay Hamann who directed the 
Vikes to the Midwest cage crown in 
his first year named five seniors, 
one junior and two sophomores as 
letter winners.
The five seniors, Bill Crossett, 
Warren Buesing, Jim  Fieweger, Wes 
Morris and Phil Harvey all are re­
ceiving their third basketball let­
ter. Crossett has earned a blanket 
now, and Fieweger and Buesing 
have only to win a track letter 
this spring to get a blanket. Dick 
Miller the lone junior is receiving 
his second basketball letter. Dick 
has two football letters and is well 
on his way toward earning a blan­
ket. Ken Bahnson and Bob Curry 
who are receiving their first bas­
ketball letters as sophomores al­
ready have won football awards.
Freshman Numerals 
Ralph Buesing, Jack Kibbe and 
Howie Siegman were the only three 
freshmen named to receive nu­
merals. Several of the freshmen were 
called into the services and several 
dropped basketball to account for
Close Play' 
In Midwest 
Cage League
Lawrence Assured of 
First Place Honors 
In Cage Conference
MIDWEST CONFEBENCE BASKETBALLw. L ret. m .  O PU.
LAWRENCE 4 1 .800 272 228
Monmouth 8 3 .714 333 276Cornell « 4 MO 33« 355
Grinnell 3 3 .500 232 235
Ripon 4 4 .500 364 37«
Coe 3 4 .42* 285 304
Knox 1 • .143 397 303
The Midwest conference will wind
up its basketball season with a pair 
of games this weekend and a final, 
Coe at Cornell Tuesday. Lawrence 
college won the championship ten 
days ago and Monmouth clinched 
second place last week. The Ko- 
hawks will meet Grinnell at Grin* 
nell and Knox will travel to Cornell 
for Saturday games.
A three way tie for third place 
exists at present between Cornell, 
Grinnell, and Ripon. The latter’s 
season has ended, but they as well 
os Coe can take over the third spot 
if  Cornell or Grinnell lose. Knox is 
definitely relegated to the cellar de­
spite some excellent ball played 
during the season.
The championship Lawrence 
feam, aiming at an undefeated sea* 
•on to match its clear record in win- 
Bing the football title, was beaten 
by an alert Ripon team in the final 
lor both but still finished with an 
average of 54 points per game. The 
Viking’s Dick Miller also failed to 
• in  the individual scoring record 
Hit also hung up by far the highest 
ivcrage. In getting but 17 points at 
Vpon, Miller missed by four tallies 
o|)ping the seven game total of 106 
lfints scored by Gordon Huber of 
snmouth. The latter had the ad- 
ltage of two extra games in com- 
|ing his record, however. Dave 
inell of Coe may still beat them 
th, but it will take a great effort. 
|th 76 points at present he needs 
in his final two games.
Parker 
Fountain Pens
]Loose Leaf Paper 
Ring Books 
We Repair 
Typewriters
at
214 E. College Ave.
GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY CQ.
the small number of freshmen to 
receive numerals.
Denny awarded swimming letters 
to six members of the Vike team 
which holds the conference cham­
pionship. Wally Patten coach of 
the team and captain Ev Turley are 
the only two seniors to be named. 
Each will receive his third award. 
Bob Smith and Jim  Eckrich, jun­
iors, will receive their second 
awards while sophomores Dick Nel­
son and Louis Traas will receive 
their first. The swimmers hold vic­
tories over the U. of Wisconsin, U. 
of Chicago and Illinois Tech and 
have lost to Milwaukee Teachers 
and the Illinois Tech teams.
Don McNaughton and Larry Rob­
erts were the only freshmen named 
for numerals.
V ies Score 
733 Points 
In 15 Games
Conference Winners 
Set New Record for 
Total Scores of Season
Final records over the cage sea­
son show that the Vikes by win­
ning 11 out of 15 games had a win­
ning spread of 5 points a, game. The 
Vikes scored 733 points for a 49- 
point-game average to the game av­
erage of 43-2-3 points for opponents 
on 655 points.
Dick Miller who broke the scor­
ing record he set last season was the 
outstanding Vike sharpshooter aver­
aging 19 points per game. Dick 
scored almost three times as many 
points as Warren (brother of Ken) 
Buesing who finished second in in­
dividual scoring. Following is a 
complete record of individual scor­
ers.
Lawrence Season Record 
Total Points 733
Average Per Game 48-13-15
Opponents Points 655
Opponents Ave. Per Game 43-2-3
Individual Averages:
Fg Ft Pf Tp 
Miller 109 60 31 278
Buesing 39 24 47 102
Crossett, Capt. 38 23 29 99
Morris 36 12 25 84
Fieweger 27 11 23 65
Harvey 21 15 29 57
Bahnson 8 8 30 24
Curry 5 1 7 11
Vanderweyden 2 2 1 6
Zupek 2 0 3 4
Haslanger 1 1 4  3
Giordana 0 0 4 0
Postpone Tank Meet
The swimming meet between M il­
waukee State Teachers and Law­
rence which was to be held in Mil­
waukee last Wednesday was called 
off because of the measles epidemic 
on the campus here.
Vikes Defeat 
Badgers in 
Swim Meet
Turley Maintains 
Undefeated Record; 
Smith Shares in Relay
Viking swimmers drubbed the 
Wisconsin Badgers last Saturday 
for the first time in longer than 
we care to remember. The Vikes 
were in great form and won all the 
events except the 200 yard breast 
stroke and the diving. Captain Bob 
Stomptner of the Badgers broke the 
pool record in the breast stroke by 
almost a full eight seconds covering 
the distance in 2:41.8.
Bob Smith was the individual 
star of the meet winning the 50 and 
120 yard free style and anchoring 
the winning 150 yard medley relay 
team. Captain Ev. Turley preserved 
his record of never having been 
beaten in intercollegiate competi­
tion. Coach Denney plans to send 
Turley to the Central Intercol­
legiate swimming meet at East 
Lansing, Michigan March 6. Here 
Turley will have a chance to swim 
against the best in this part of the 
country, and although he probably 
won’t keep his undefeated record 
intact, he should place in his event.
Determine Mat 
Champs of Gym 
Classes Today
Gym class wrestling champs 
who were to have been determined 
last Tuesday, will strut their stuff 
this afternoon at 4:30 instead. The 
matches were postponed because of 
an epidemic of colds and that little 
germ that makes with the spots.
112 lb—Tiger Lynch is undis­
puted champ.
121 lb— Austin will wrestle the 
winner of the Elliot-Rosborough 
bout.
ICC lb—Meyer will tangle with 
either Lindner or Rosborough de­
pending upon the outcome of their 
match.
145 lb—Brumbough will wrestle 
the winner of the Sanders-Bartelt
match.
155 lb—The winnner of the Mul- 
len-Fetting match will wrestle the 
winner of the Weber-Reed match.
165 lb.—Galloway will grunt with 
the winner of the Leverenz-Allen 
match.
175 lb—Scikman will tangle with 
the winner oi the McLean-Bois- 
clair bout.
Hvy—Brerton will wrestle Zu­
pek.
Dr. Wm. G. Keller 
Dr. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination 
Glasses Fitted 
Prompt Laboratory Service 
121 W . College Ave. 
Phone 2415
A LARGE SELECTION OF
ZIPPER RING BOOKS
Still available at 1.50 and up 
Name imprinted in gold F R E E
BUY YOUR PAPER BY THE REAM.
500 Sheets .............................................................
A limited supply of Slide Rales 39c
E. W. SHANNON, OFFICE SUPPLIES
300 E. College Ave. Tel. 86
89c
FOR FINE JEWELRY
See
MARX JEWELRY
Phone 1850 212 E. College Ave.
LY PAUL MAERTZWEILER
T WO of the three candidates for student body president are co- captains of next year’s football team. George Lucht of th» 
Delts was co-captain of the championship football team as a junior 
last season. He was chosen on the secotid all-conference honor team. 
George is also Delt prexy. A1 Zupek, the Phi Delt’s candidate, led 
the league in scoring last season and was picked on the all-confer­
ence football team for the second year in a row. A1 won the scholar­
ship award of the Phis with a 2.6 average.
< * * *
Intercollegiate athletics certainly must have some value contrary 
to the opinion of Gene Tunney, etc., if the decision of the Navf 
means anything. The navy announced that navy men attending col­
leges throughout the country would be eligible to compete in in­
tercollegiate athletics for the school they are attending. It looks like 
there will be some good football games played next fall after all.* * * *
The announcement that Lawrence will train 400 Navy men start­
ing in July puts joy into our hearts and those of the coaching staif 
around here. The way the set-up seems now, all the Vike athlete» 
in the Navy or Marine corps will be allowed to finish school while 
in uniform and be able to compete in athletics. Also there is a go.vl 
chance that there might be some stars from other schools in tha 
group that comes up here.
If things turn out the way they seem 1o be going, Lawrence will 
be in the big time next fall and winter and might probably play 
some of the Big Ten schools and the outstanding service teams m 
this section of the country. However, next fall is a long way off 
and the way the services change their minds so often no trlling what 
will happen. We can all hope, though.
• • * •
Howie Siegman and Jaek Kibbe of the frosli cagers were mem­
bers of Shorewood’s state prep school basketball champions list 
year.
Vikings Lose 
To Wisconsin 
In Mat Contest
A Viking wrestling team whipped 
together in two days gave Wiscon­
sin a good battle before losing out 
19-11 last Saturday at Alexander 
Gym. Tiger Lynch won at 121 
pounds, Dave Stelsel won on a for­
feit, and Bill Nolan put up a swell 
fight to decision his opponent.
Vote Monday
Remember the 
Boys in Service 
With o Box of
BOWLBY'S
CHOCOLATES
217 E. College Ave.
BOWLBY’S CANDY
and
NUT SHOP
Vote Monday
COME AND GET 'EM
Men's 
100% New All Wool
Famous Courtney Brand
SOCKS
White — Tan — Green 
Ideal for Dress or Work 
Hires I I  - ll\ - 12
65c pr.
Ladies' 
100% New All Wool
Famous Courtney Brand
SOCKS
Whites and Color» 
Sisea 10 - 101 • 11
65c pr.
POND
SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave.
Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
SPRING IS COMING!
IT  S  A  N IC E  W A L K  
T O  T H E
STATE RESTAURANT
FOR SNACKS & MEALS 
215 W . College Avo.
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Submit Entries 
For Creative 
Writing Awards
Contributor Names 
Associate Editors 
To Fill Vacancies
The creative writing contest was 
announced by the English depart­
ment last week the annual prizes 
being the Hicks Short Story Prize, 
Hicks Poetry Award, and the Alex­
ander Reid Essay Prize. The dead­
line for all materials is set by the 
department as April 1. Outside judg­
es will be acquired to judge last 
field, most of them drawn from 
neighboring college and University 
of Wisconsin faculties.
Last year the short story prize 
Was won by Gordon Shurtleff and 
Beatrice Peterson. Betty Kinder and 
Bob Carter divided honors in poe­
try and Maurine Campbell was 
awarded the essay prize. Mr. Troy- 
cr, English department head, ex­
pressed his confidence in having 
some very fine work contesting for j 
the prizes this year and wages large 
number of contributions. The pieces 
of work awarded prizes in each 
field will be presented in the spring i 
issue of the Contributor.
Appoint Editor»
Two new associate contributor 
editors, Ruth Shields and Peggy I 
Bauman, were appointed by Bea- j 
trice Peterson, editor, to fill vacat- 1 
eri positions on the staff. The editor- . 
ial board consists now of the fol- j 
lowing members: Bettie Halliday, I 
Pat Ladwig. Betty Kinder, Ken j 
Bahnson, H. Pearson, Ruth Shields, | 
pnd Peggy Bauman. Contributions
0 the contest as well as to the 
Contributor may be handed to any 
member of the staff, subsidiary staff 
kf nn English professor.
The subsidiary staff will not meet 
till a week from this Saturday. 
Each member is requested to bring 
In his work which has been done on 
projects for discussion and criticism 
It  that time. The meeting will be 
held in Main hall. Town Girl's room, 
at 1:15.
Zupek Presents 
Platform to 
Student Body
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
tees to be impartial to the student's 
affiliation. I aim to select the man 
or woman best fitted for the posi­
tion. Students desiring important 
committee positions will have to 
present their qualifications to me or 
the executive committee. I will re­
quire that all college chairmen 
(homecoming, social, pep, etc.) keep 
a file of actions taken during their 
term of office to be used by their 
successors for reference purposes.
4. I will investigate thoroughly 
the possibility of eliminating class­
es at least a day before semester 
exams in order to give students suf­
ficient opportunity to review more 
thoroughly the material of the past 
semester and to insure adequate 
time for examinations occurring on 
the first day of exams.
5. In this same line I will investi­
gate by talking to the administra­
tion and faculty about the possibil* 
ity of eliminating hour exams a 
week before vacations occurring 
during the semester—such as 
Christmas and Spring vacations 
Many of the faculty can spread 
their tests over the semester with­
out waiting for the week before 
vacations.
6. The continuation of stressing 
student enthusiasm and school spir­
it at athletic events with special at­
tention to the development of new 
cheers arid building up the role of 
cheer leader as a responsible posi­
tion. I think the position of cheer- 
leading should be one of impor­
tance. I will endeavor to make this 
position so by making the cheer 
leaders eligible for awards. Thus we 
will be able to obtain a large and 
capable cheering organization.
7. Continued coordinated action
Greek Sports
BY RICHARD GRAHAM 
Phi Delts. 30; Delts, 28
PHI Delts and Delts came up with one of their usual thrillers last week and only some tough 
luck on their shots kept the Delts 
from that much desired victory. 
Klieforth and Kirkpatrick paced the 
Phi Delts and Penney Pengelly was 
outstanding for the Delts.
Betas 38; Phi Taus. 16 
In a rough and sloppy game the 
Betas swamped the Phi Taus in a 
“perfunctionary win.’’ Ramsey For- 
bush paced the Betas with 12 points.
Interfraternity basketball bows 
out next Saturday when the cham­
pionship Beta team -plays the rid­
dled Sig Eps. The Betas are too 
powerful and will win by 12. Phi 
Delts will have as much trouble 
with the Phi Taus as Illinois had 
with Chicago. The Phi Delts are in 
second place and need this one to 
stay there.
The quarantined Delts have a bye 
this week and its a good thing—the 
Independents were all set to take 
them down.
Next week the Board of Strategy 
of this column will pick an all-star 
fraternity team. So, watch for it 
Bowling swings into high as the 
curtain falls on one of the closest 
basketball races in recent years. The 
Delts will be out to defend that title 
they won last year.
and efforts of the students toward 
civilian defense and the war emer­
gency.
I shall strive to fulfill the above 
goals and any other wishes of the 
student body that may arise in the 
future. “To serve the students to the 
best of my ability" is the theme of 
my platform. I want an administra­
tion for the students, of the stu­
dents. and by the students.
Respectfully Yours,
A1 Zupek
Set Dates for 
Ping Pong and 
Handball Meets
Last Year's Ping Pong 
Champ, Dick Haligas, 
Out to Defend Title
Athletic Director A. C. Denney 
recently announced that entries 
were oi>en for the annual all college 
ping-pong and handball tourna­
ments.
The ping-pong tournament which 
includes both singles and doubles 
will be held at Alexander Gym Sat­
urday. March 6. Matches will start 
at 1:30. and the straight elimination 
method will be used to determine 
winners. All matches including the 
finals will be decided on a basis of 
best two out of three games. Be 
sure to sign up or call the physical 
education office to enter the tour­
nament. Entries close Friday, 
March 5. at 5:30 p. m.
Defends Title
Last year’s champion. Dick Hah- | 
gas. will be back to defend his title 
and runn|er-up of last year, Johnny 
Torstenson, will be out to give him
a battle. Other strong contender! 
are Bill Nolan, Phil Knell, and a 
few untested frosh.
This year's handball tournament 
will be run off in a different man­
ner than usual. The singles will be 
held Saturday, March 13, starting 
at 1:30, and the doubles run off 
from March 15 to March 19. A ll 
matches including finals will be de­
cided on a basis of best two out of 
three games. Entries for singles 
close Friday. March 12. at 5:30 p. m. 
Entries for the doubles will be tak­
en up until 5:30 p. m. Saturday, 
March 13.
Vote Monday
— APPLETON— 
Starts SATURDAY!
"H i DOOO.
Two Sandbags
Three 10-cent stamps will |>ay for 
two sandbags. The Army's sandbag 
Is 16 by 24 inches, made of burlap. 
When filled, it will stop any type of 
rifle or machine gun bullet.
INVEST IN WAR BONDS
RIO THEATRE! NOW!
IftARABIANK f C H T Î
** »01 «tiu end
HAIL MONTEZ SABU
Plus: “Eye* of the Underworld”
TUESDAY ONLY! In Person!
LAWRENCE WELK
And Ills Orchestra Sc Stage Show 
Screen: “Over My Dead Body”
Army, Navy, 
Marine, Air Corps 
Insignia
On
BILL FOLDS 
$2.00 to $5.00
Canvas 
FURLOUGH BAGS 
Khaki and Blue
They Fold Flat 
A t o Pancoke
$3.50
SUELFL0WS
TRAVEL GOODS
227 W . College Ave.
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER 
222 Eost College Ave.
The same building as 
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
Hopfensperger Brothers
Incorporated
MEATS
Good Food At Moderate Prices
Tea Room 
and Restaurant
114 E. College Ave.
It's fun to make this 
Bucilla Strawkraft Fascinator
Make your own accessories with the new Bucilla Strawkraft. It 
Is a new rayon yarn that looks like a fine straw and is boilproof 
and lightfast. It’s a wonderfully attractive yarn for many acces­
sories. such as the scarf shown in the illustration. In many col­
ors. A 100 yard skein is 25c. The strawkraft instruction book. 
Vol. 326. contains directions for making hats, handbags, belts, 
beach sandals and other things. It is priced at 15c.
Glossilla Crochelle Rayon Yam 
100 yd. ball, 20c
Instruction Books, 15c ea.
Glossilla Crochelle rayon yarn is perfect for crocheting many 
types of baby garments, for women's blouses, for making decora­
tive edgings. A 100 yard ball is 20c. Vol. 324 contains instruc« 
tions for things for babies. 15c. Vol. 15 litis instructions for gifts 
and accessories. 15c.
Bear Brand Cherub Yarn 
1 oz. ball, 40c
Another pretty yarn for babies’ accessories Is Cherub, which 
comes in white, pink and blue. It is 65% Australian wool, 35°i 
rayon, and is comparable to three-ply Saxony. A one-ounce ball 
is 40c.
Ladyfair Sweater Floss, 30c ball
This all-purpose knitting and crocheting yarn comes in a varie­
ty of shades and is similar to Shetland type floss. A one-ounce 
ball is 30c. Use it for sweaters and for practically any purpose.
— Art Dept* Fourth Floor —
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